
AND YOU DON̓T FEEL LIKE YOU HAVE THE

Pinna Original podcasts and our library of 
audiobooks and audio stories can help! With 
content spanning all subject areas, genres and 
kids aged 3-12, you can find content that is both 
entertaining and educational.

Use Pinna when your k
ids

...need a ‘brain break
’!

Without the opportu
nity for breaks to so

cialize with friends, 

it's easy to get sucke
d into the screen vor

tex. Pinna's curated 

list of listening "brai
n breaks" are a grea

t way to give kids 

screen-free entertai
nment that helps the

m recharge.

...are transitioning fr
om ‘school’ to 

‘home’ in the same p
lace.

During this time whe
n school and home a

re the same physica
l 

space, it can be hard
 for kids to feel like t

hey’ve had the prope
r 

separation from eith
er. Use a podcast or

 audiobook to ease t
he 

transition from the s
chool day to down ti

me.

...have finished an assignment early and don’t have other work to do.When your kids are ready to move on before the rest of the 
class, it’s easy in a home setting for them to get distracted. 
Create a playlist of Pinna content that can be their ‘go to’ if 
they finish something early.
...need some support with independent reading.
For emerging readers and those who struggle with reading, 
being able to ‘listen along’ to stories can be a supportive and 
motivating strategy. Browse the extensive library of Pinna 
audiobooks and invite them listen. For an added boost, have 
them follow along with the actual book.
....need a break from their screensWith so much time spent in front of computers or devices at 
home, it’s easy for kids to develop digital eye strain. Encourage them to explore Pinna’s offering of podcasts, audiobooks, and more - that taps into their imagination.Get out the coloring book, Legos, or simply h
Get out the coloring book, Legos, or simply have them close 
their eyes.

And for some aed fun, try:
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